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THE ONTOLOGICAL STATUS
OF SPORT

INTRODUCTION

ystcs is the philosophic sub-discipline concerned with the

rl investigation of reality. It makes claims about the general

of reality, of its ultimate structure and the criteria for establish-

thEt structure. It provides a contextual foundation (a framework,

Pcrspective) from which reality may be apprehended and a gen-

view of it constructed and refined. It is the most general of the

endeavors; and, as such, tempers all other philosophic

ons. Ontology is that metaphysical sub-discipline which con-

the general nature of existence, or the general principles of
It examines primarily the nature of man and his relation to

otler two major metaphysical objects of inquiry, the cosmos

imate existence and nature) and God. It is more specifically
to an investigation of the nature of self, the relation of mind

body, and the problem of freedom. The essays here presented,

address themselves to these ontological issues as they are located

the sport condition.
The anthology begins with a series of three essays. The first one

d these (by Paul Weiss) presents a view to which the second and

thtrd (by Richard L. Schacht and Warren P. Fraleigh respectively)

;crpond.
In "Records and the Man," Paul Weiss offers a general discussion

d the nature and significance of athletic records. Such records, he

Oontends, are most properly regarded as objective summaries of what
Ilin has done, as indications of that which he is capable, as a medium
tf comparison among men of differing times and places; more specifi'

cally, as symbols of the best that man has yet achieved under con-

I3l



lrrrllltlrlr: tortrlitiorrs llrrorrtllr tlrt: irqr:rrr:y oI rr wt'll lllrirrr.rl lrorly. lt is

[ttrtlrr:r ollit:r'vr:rl tlrlt tlrt:rc art: v:rriorrs sorts oI n'r:or'<ls, tlurt llr<.y lut:
Itot <i[rt;tinlrlrlc in lrll sporLs (not ir contrnon:rttrilxrtc <.rI sltort u(:ll(]l'-
ally), tlrrrt thcy arc ncithcr cntircly accurate (objcctivc) nr(:rrsur'(.r.i

o[ 1lt:rforrnancc, and that thcy do not cxhaustively chronicle thc ocr:ru.-

rcnc(:ii of :r" sporting event. With respect to this latter concern, Prclfcs-
sor Wt:iss argues that records may be said to provide only partiirl
t:virlt:nt:c of what has been done. That is, all such facts fall sholt
o[ iur cntirely accurate and completc description of what actually
()ocurs in a sporting event. There are, by this view, aspects of evcry
srr<lr cvcnt which invariably escape the grasp of measurement, for thcy
or:<:rrr in conditions which are concrete and unique (unrepeatable),
srrbjcr;t to contingencies (every event could conceivably have occurred
othcrwise ), involve novelties, are affected by luck, are beset by obsta-
c:lcs, and are benefitted by opportunities. Most important of thosc
thinss which athletic records fail to indicate, it secms, are the qualities,
or sources of abilities requisite to establishing them. They signify what
the recordman has done, but not what he is. They have abstracted
from the individual, and so say little of him. According to this
account, then, in order to fully understand the sport phenomenon
onc must go beyond the records, toward the man.

In this essay, Professor Weiss also discusses his views concerning
athlctic activity and the engagement of the athlete in that activity.
Hc contends that the athlete, through the rigorous and dedicated use

of an excellent body, determines the articulation of past and future;
that is, seeks a unification of a worthy past and a desirable end, so

as to attain a maximal present result. By this view, the athlete
attempts to realize an idealized conception of himself (a view of him-
sclf at his utmost) in an objectively judged and severe public test.
Such that, a person engaged in a form of activity resembling sport
in phenomenal appearance, but for the purpose of realizing pleasure
or relaxation, is said to be inauthentically involved-playing at, and
not in, sport.

It is precisely to this notion, and not specifically to that of athletic
records that Richard L. Schacht's "On Weiss on Records, Athletic
Activity, and the Athlete," objects most vigorously. Professor Schacht
argues that it is Professor Weiss' emphasis upon the results of athletic

'l'lr,' ( )1111111yit ttl ,\!rtl.rr.r r,l '\ ltttrl !r

ft4lvltv, ol rvlrillr lrtlrlt:tir: r't:r:or'tls luc iul <:xllrrlllc, wlrich lcacls him

le lric fn.u!t (()nc('l)tiorr o[ it. Ar:t:orclirtu to this vicw, these results

|ge llrilr.irrlirlt'rrtlrl to tlrc Ittttcltttttctrtal nzr.ture of athlctic activity,

ftlrl ln tlrr.sor.[ o[ iltrinsic cnjoymcnt and satisfaction available to

ptttL il,rrrts irr srrr:lr ;rr:tivity who perform to the best of their ability.

Ff,,f.uo,rr Wciss'ttotion of an athlcte is thereby regarded as an exces-

$tely lirtritr.rl lrrrtl clcnronic one-one not cle{icated to the attainment

t{ rr rlrrrplt'lt':urcl ftrlfillcd lifc. That is, its criteria for allowing one

kr lrr rr'pi:rrtlt:rl rrs lLrr athlete (or as being engaged in athletic activity)

EtF unt( lr too strir;t and also give insufficient attention to the intel-

fer trr'rl rrrlrrilctttt:nts of athletic involvement. In order to properly

llrrlrr:il;rrrt[ [lrc nittttrc and significance of athletic activity as a poten-

ll,rllv irrrP,,r't;Lnt component of a truly human life, Professor Schacht

rllrlr'rrrl:i, ottt: tttust seek a thorough awareness of the nature and

rlgrrilrr:urrr: o[ lniln generally. One must not merely look beyond the

ierlrrl lo tlrr: athlcte, but look beyond the athlete to the man as well.

I'r , ,lcsst ,r' Sr:hacht concludes his examination of this matter by claim-

Itrg tlr;rt lris vicw, unlike that of Professor Weiss, has the virtue of

Irritlrcr rlt:lrtrtnanizing athletic activity nor placing the athletic goal

lrey,,rrrl tlrt: rcach of all but the very young and the very talented.

'l lrr. ;rppliLl conrcs to one of a largely existential dimension: it is an

el.,tlrrtirrl rc:riponse to a predominantly idealistic thesis. And of ath-

lrlrr r cr:olrls themselves he suggests merely that the ir.nprecision pointed

lrr lry lrofcssor Weiss is generally the well known case for all historical

;rr,rrls, iurd so says nothing peculiar, nor distinctly instructive, of

llrrrl ir.tlrlctic form.

Irr "()u Weiss on Records and on the Significance of Athletic
Itrr,rrrls," Warren F. Fraleigh holds that, like all such devices, athletic

rrr or'(ls are only capable of approximating that which actually occurs

rlrrrirrg an event. It is, therefore, not reasonable to expect complete

irrniglrt from them. Frofessor Fraleigh then quickly turns his atten-

tiurrr from the nature of athletic records to an examination of that

wlrir lr an interest in keeping records tells us of humankind generally.

I lr lrolds that they are of interest principally because they act as

x,ur'(:cs of symbolic meaning which are available and important to

rrr'{,'l'hart is, they are significant in terms of which they satisfy a con-

tirrrrirrg human desire for knowledge of the human condition, of human



(r 'l'lt,'l'ltrl,",,ltlt.y ol ,\'ltort

sititllrri in Ilrr: rvollrl, ol' sclf-itk'rrtity. lrr r:lli:<:1, l'('(()l(hi (irr v:r.rit,rr:;
forrrrs) ol[<'r lr (:()nrJ)ir.ririoll llr:twr:t:rr orrt:sr:l[, otlrt:r sr:lvt:s, lLrrrI r:cr.t:tirr
stitnrlrrrrls oI ltcrfttrrtrlrn<:c.

Profcssor Iiralcigh also attcmpts to clarify Professor Weiss' notion
of thc distinction bctwccn the end sought by an athlete and thrLr

sought by musicians, scientists, philosophers, religious and ethical mcrr.
Hc suggcsts that more so like than dissimilar from involvemcnt irr
thesc other endeavors, the athlete seeking the achievemcnt of tht:
so-tcrmed well-played game uses his body in greater measure than
thcsc others, though not essentially unlike them; is able to articulatt:
what a complete, fulfilled life is, though in sornewhat different terms
than these others; and is engaged in an essentially cooperative enter-
prise, also much like the others. That is, unlike Frofessor Weiss with
respect to this issue, Professor Fraleigh argues that the differencc
hcrc is primarily one of degree, and not one of a substantial order.

fn "Assumptions About the Nature of Human Movementr" Roselyn
E. Stone examines the general theories of movement advanced by
I,'ranEois Delsarte, Emile Jaques-Dalcroze, R.udolf Laban, and Rudolf
Bode. fn some measure, each of these theorists regarded movement
as a medium for the expression of spirit/soul/self, the harmonization
of body and mind, and the cornmunication of the self with other and
larger metaphysical entities.

To Delsarte is attributed the view that movement frees expressive
impulses thereby bringing one into an unobstructed relationship with
the Divine-that it effects an intimate fusion (unity) of Mind, Life,
and Spirit, of art and science. To Dalcroze, Professor Stone attributes
the view that movement harmonizes body and spirit in such a fashion
as to create individuality, which is the basis of all the arts. By this
view, then, movement may be further construed as an ideaiized form
of musical rhythm through which the whole of man's spatio-temporal
familiarity is established. Laban conceives of movement as a rhythmic
relating and balancing of inner. efforts to environmental (external)
forces-as a medium of expression by which man's highest and most
fundamental inspirations are cultivated and fulfilled. And to Bode
is attributed the notion of movement as an individual, instinctive
rhythm which manifests itself in terms of its freeing the individual
toward his fuller expression. Professor Stone concludes that despite

'l'lr,' ( )rrlrtlt,l!i, ttl ,\!,tl.ttt ttl ,l ltrttl '/

tlteir ;rr=rr,'t,rl l,,1iir;rl itt:trlcrltt:tt:y, tltt'tt: is lr.lrottt t:ltr:lt of thcsc <;onccp-

*iutrs ,r r lrl,rirr irrlrrilivr: :tl ltlrt:liott. Arrtl it is ltlso :Ipparcnt that cach

}lt*r to,lr,rrv t,rrr lrllt:rrliorr to tlrc higlr ontological place enjoyed by

tlllrtrt{'!!l :rtttl ils v:tt itttts ftlrttrs.

'llrr,,ruilr rr li11r,r'orrs rLnlrlysis Bcrnzrrd Suits in "The Elements of

Fllrr l" rk'rrrorrstntt<:s tlritt tl'rc clcments of sport are essentially identical

irr tlrrr,ir ol lirntt:. OrLIt.rcs are identified as attempts to achieve a par-

llutl,u iil;rl(' ol' :tlfitirs (prelusory end), using only means permitted

fry rrrl,',; (lrrsoly rrtcuns), where the rules prohibituse of more efficient

kr f,rr,,r t,l lt:ss cllicient means (constitutive rules), and where such

111L=,, .rrr ;rlcr'1ltt:cl just because they make possible such activity (lusory

allilnrL'). Arrcl it is this lusory attitude which unifies the other elements

ll1f l ,r r olrcsivc vicw of game-playing. This sort of activity (game-

plovir,li), it is further argued, differs so signficantly from ordinary

6rtrritirs, llritt it allows one to realize that which is not otherwise

rFirlrly lcir,lizable-a fact which serves to explain our engagement

lrr tl,
,\1.;o pl{)l)osed is a conception of sport as any instance of game,

rrlrr, lr prirn:rrily involves skill (as opposed to chance ) of a physical

rrrl, iur(l which enjoys a wide following that has achieved a certain

rtr,,r'inr'(: oI institutional stability. With an allegiance to the leisure

{pl.ry) r:tlric, Professor Suits holds as well that sport is precisely like

flrr rrllrcr prominent leisure interests; that is, a type of intrinsic good

t1rl,r1,) which gives work its derivative seriousness, and not, as the

lrr,-lrion;Lblc work ethic would have it, itself (as a form of play) meta-

prln:rir rrlly or axiologically derivative of work.

Irr llrc best traditions of phenomenologic treatments of sport, Scott

llrrtllrrn:rr's "Ontological Possibilities: Sport as Play" examines the

grr,.+;ilrilitics of sport being play; that is, demonstrates the intelligibility
rrl :rpolt being played. Much in the form and spirit of the transcen-

rlrrrllrl rncthod of argument, the essay argues from an inchoate order

rrl rxllcricnce, or consciousness, which identifies sport as a form of

;'l,ry, lrnd proceeds to an examination of the bases of this conscious-

rrns. Also in the best expectations of phenomenologic forms of in-

rlrrily, the essay seeks an apprehension of the absolute, or universal,

,r,lirritive bases of this consciousness, and is not content with a mere

rlrsrrril:tion of particular, external, biological, psychological, or socio-

1' .l-.)i.



ll l'lr,' l'ltil,,.t,,ltlty ol ,flt,trt

klgir:rrl tclx)r'ts ()[ it. I)r'ofcssor I(r'r:tr.lrrrrrrr''s pt'rrr:lurrrl luurlysis lrllow:;
hirrr trl rc([u(]o plry ltncl sl)ort to thcir ruost fuudurrrr:rl:r.l l:vr:Is irn(l l(,
thr:rc dctcrminc thc rcl:rtionships among thcm. Irclnr this irnrrlysi:j
thc cssay attcmpts to offcr a positive notion of the clusivc naturc ()l

play-to tell what it is-and to indicate what such a vicw says ol
play (and subsequently of sport) as distinct from work.

Thc themes o{ freedom (from worldly concern), intrinsicality,
unique temporality and spatiality, and opposition are developed in :rrr

cffort to show that the play act, unlike that of work, is not a curtailcrl
thrust toward specific ends, but a spontaneous expression of self. 'l'lrt'
analysis further leads Professor Kretchmar to a uniquely attractivt:
notion of competition as opposition. By this view, the phenomenorr
of opposition as located in play is said to entail something distinr:t
from oneself, which fully cooperates in assisting one to express that
which he is. Such that, in play one expresses himself with the hin-
drance of so-termed opposing forces and not in spite of it. This motif
effects a sympathetic, self-constructive bond among players (and
sportsrnen), which is not accessible to those who act in accord with
the spirit of work. In the work motif other men and the task at hand
are extrinsically valued and thereby regarded rather as empirical
objects to be vanquished or used in the achievement of a future goal.
The essay concludes with a denial of the notion that one's lived ex-
perience in any situation is defined try the pure content of either work
or play, but opts rather for the view that the phenomena of work
and play are most commonly admixed in the experience of all
activities.

trn accord with its avowed existential and phenomenological
allegiances, William Morgan's "An Existential Phenomenological
Analysis of Sport as a R.eligious Experience" rejects conceiving of
the essence of sport in terms of its institutional forms. Such concep-
tions, he contends, merely report extraneous responses, or extrinsic
capabilities, and do not serve to distinguish the ontological status of
sport from that of p1ay, recreation, physical education, and the like,
and thereby allow insufficient insight into its essential nature and
significance. Mr. Morgan proposes instead that, the quest for sport
is best regarded as an aspiration of being itself-being as disclosed

by conscious experience, and not as manifest in disparate social en-

'l'lrr ( )rttrlrtllit al ,ltrtlttt ol 'lltott

Fttttlrrx, lly tlri:r virw, lrr.irrg is t:onsttttt:rl ;rs lltt: [ttntl:rtrrr:ntal irltcr-

itctlte prrrrr iplc oI r'r'ltlity, :ttttl, rt:sttlttttttly, its thc source and end

H nll orririrrri (to in<:ltrtlc tltat ltlrl'rt (rollllrlon to sport). The essay

fultlr.r ;nliu(':i llrrrt tlrt: trttc stu{f of sport is bcst revealed by cultivat-

kg tlr" tcliliiorrs inr:linltions of being which are inherent in, and

tulill,rrrrrl;rl lo, s;lort. 'I'hc rcligious experience of sport, then, is

Cefltr',1 ;ts :t st'lf-sttrrcndcr to the forces c,f being'

llt,,r rr:isiorrs of srrr:h f:rmiliar existential themes as absurdity, anguish,

Ittrlrl)', rlurcirrlity, boundary situation, choice, despair, emptiness,

felllr, lrrritrrrk:-in{initude relation, revolt, struggle, and transcendence

*r llrr'1';rrt lo<:rrtcd in sport as religiously experienced serve to further

fcfirir llrr'1it'rrcrirl thesis of the essay. As a result of this analysis, Mr.
$,,r1i.rrr (()nroi to regard the other in sport not as a mere object of

ilrfllpri:r.liorr, but rather as one of love. In his examination of

f rlnp('ti{iorr-in, competition-with, and competition-for, he holds that

Ilrrrrrtitivr: rlrocess is most constructively regarded as an inward

l!irrrrrplr, lrn integrating and liberating experience, an opportunity to

Ire wlr;rt onc is most fundamentally.

It is tlrt: intent of \{arren P. Fraleigh's "The Nloving 'I"' to

rlnrrorrslurtc in a phenomenologic-tending fashion, the terms in which
rell lrrrowlt:rlrle) or self-identity, is available to participants in sport,

tl,r!r,,',:rrlrratics, and exercisel that is, to show the meaning of man

n{ rr nr(,vins lleing. Professor Fraleigh argues from a report of personal

s-rlrrlit'rrr:c to an interpretation of the meanings, or significance, of
llrrri lxpcrience for man generally, as well as for his involvement in
llrt",r' lrrrrrran movement forms. He contends that through an experi-
g11r r of, and a reflection upon these forms one comes to an awareness

ll lris own identity as an individual, and as a member of humanity
(rilr ;rwrrrcness of being at once, though in discrete terms, clifferent from
rrtlrrr' Ircings, yet alike them).

lrrrlthcr discussed in defense of this thesis are the ostensibly para-
rLrxicrtl lived-body experiences of freedom (the self as controlled only

lry thc cxercise of one's own free wiil) and necessity (the self as ex-

ln rurlly controlled, or determined), tenderness and violence, and

rrxrl)crirtion and competition in these activities. By this view, the mov-

hrg sclf may experience himself as a free agent, voluntarily choosing,

ol' entcring, a particular sport condition within which certain move-

()



1lto l'lt,' l'ltil,t.trtltlty ol,5 1,,,r,

tn('nls iu'(: trt'tcssitlrtt:rl. As srrr:lr, lrr: lrt:r:ortrt:s irwitr'(: oI lris irk:rrtily :r.;

lrrr olrjt:r:tiv<: I (nrllrc:scntt:<[ lry his ir<:tion) irnd lrs lr strlrjr:<:tivt: I

(n:prt:sr:ntccl by his intcntion), ancl rcalizcs :L uniquc conciliation ol'

tlrcrrr. Ilc nr:ry achicvc hcrc as well a direct bodily awarcncss o[ :r

pcrsonal capacity for both tenderness and violence, cooperation (whir:lr
lclrcls one to rcgard ones so-termed opponents as other subjects) anrl
(rollrpctition (which encourages the regarding of others as objects to
Ir<: ovcrcome). Professor Fraleigh is further convinced that partit:i-
prrrrts in these activities are paradoxically enhanced by their associrr-

tion with these seemingly opposing experiences-that the positive antl
rrcsative self-identity feelings accruing from such experiences arr:
rrrutually reinforcing.

In his "Some l4eanings of the Human Experience of Freedom ancl
Nt:ccssity in Sportr" Warren P. Fraleigh in a phenomenologic-tendinu
fashion, further extends his analysis of the lived-body experience of
frccdom and necessity in sport. Once again, he proceeds from an
cxperience to an interpretive treatment of its meaning in an attempt
to show that sport provides an opportunity for the clarification of
ones self-identity. Frofesosr Fraleigh's insightful observations with
rcspect to the differing senses in which men may experience freedom
and necessity in sport suggest the conditional limitations of ones free-
clom therein.

The lived-body experience of necessity in sport is variously con-
strued as: deterministic (the human body as an object subject to
control by natural laws), a personal condition of motor inability
(failure to perform motor acts effectively due to psychornotor insuf-
ficiency), a personal condition of physiological inability (failure to re-
spond effectively to sport conditions due to physiological insufficiency),
and a restriction upon the choice of movements performed (self-
chosen rule restrictions). And the lived-body experience of freedom
in sport is diversely conceived as: the freedom from deterministic
necessity (the appearance of an ephemeral conquest of restrictive
natural laws), the freedom for the realization of personal intentions
(the ability to perform prescribed skills, to realize performance inten-
tions), the freedom for creating new personal intentions (the ability
to create new personal intentions by developing entirely new skill
techniques), and the freedom to be unified (the unification with self
and with not self-the acting in accord with all that which is both

l'ltr ( )tt!rtlt,lit ttl,\trtt tt.r ttl,\ ltrtr !

htclu,,l ,urrl ('xl('rrr:rl lo sclI tlrt: r:r't:rrtir,rn of a harrnony of sclf and
fial rll1,

'l lr lrr::l r lr;rplcl r:orrr:lrr<lt:s with ]francis W. Keenan's "The Con-
EQlt ,,1 I ),,iirpi." Irr (lris r:sslLy, l)rofcssor I(ccnan examines the Deweyan
FlrtrrrPl ,,1 rl,,irr1,; lui it l{(:n(:rirl cclucational activity, and suggests the
i;lr1rli,,rtr,,u:i ol llris vir:w for physical education, sport, and physical
$t.tlr,ily.'l'lrorrlilr r:ourruonly overemphasized (under the guise of
llcwr),riririrrr) irr srrch cndcavors as physical education and. sport, doing
! rrgirrrk'rl lry l)t:wcy as only the initial stage, albeit a necessary one,
t{ t!r.h';r'rrirrg Proccss-as the foundation upon which all else is
lenlrrr,l. lrrtk:r'tl, the doing stage of the curricular process provides
t{rly 'r;r.r'ir:rrtiir[ data and a knowledge of. how to do things. all of
ltlrlr lr ,, ls :ri rr rncre prelude to achieving the sorts of understandings
(irrgirrti'r: f.r'r,s of awareness) Dewey wished to cultivate foremost
(llr llr. irrl,r'ruiution and science stages of curriculum). These under-
alrlllrlirliri crrhrrinate, then, in the science stage, which seeks to create
i l'tt.r'lilr: Ior rnan by advancing an awareness of the continuity of
L i, r .lr.r"Ll values and thereby supporting a commitment to
tletnor r ircy.

;\r,,r'tlirrs to Professor Keenan, consequently, physical education
elrl hl)r)rt iLrc zrssigned a place in the curriculum for intellectual and
lrr r;rl, r'ntlrcr than expedient, reasons. Like all other curricular inclu-
tirrr',, llrr:rr, Professor Keenan concludes, physical education and sport
llrrrl l)llrsllc an understanding (a refined, conscious experience) in
lhiq r rrst: .f the fundamental nature and social significance of human
llrr,\'rrr(:nt phenomena, and not merely provide opportunities for a
rttirrrllcss doing of things. That is, physical education, like the whole
trf rrlrrr:ation, must promote an intelligence with respect to doing, and
rrol rrrcrcly engage in the performing of acts.

RBCORDS AND TIIE MAN
Peur, Wr,rss

I

Athletic records often have an attractive mathematical precision.
'l'lrry then allow one to measure with some accuracy just what is


